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Rayner’s Temperance Family and Commercial Hotel

 

The image shows the hotel’s elegant garden around 1900, one of an impressive set of views that also advertised its interiors.

1896, Henry Rayner had sold the business to Mr. F.W.M. Pritchard and two years later, in 1898, a limited company was launched 

to continue it, with £5,500 of capital offered for subscription.  However, the new company failed in 1903, unable to meet its

and was sold again, put under new management and refurbished. The new owner was Robert Stephen Tuddenham, an astute 

local businessman whose father had retail outlets on the south side of Victoria Street. He paid just £200 for the Hotel, so v

a knock-down price. A manageress, a Miss Collis, was installed and the Hotel seems to have remained a viable venture until it was 

forced to close for the duration of the 1914

disposed of all his extensive property, the Hotel itself achieving a sale price of £1,205, suggesting considerable future investment 

potential. Over the inter-war years, though, it changed hands quite a number of times and one senses that, like so many similar 

establishments in Ventnor, it struggled to fill its rooms. In 1937, the famous Royal Marine Hotel on Belgrave Road was forced to 

close its doors, for example, and the fate of Rayner’s (which had been renamed the Victoria Hotel) was sealed when German 

bombs badly damaged it in April 1944. For some years after, the site lay to waste, a mass of undergrowth and rubble. It was not 

until 1952 that Nash’s Garage opened a filling station there, affording a much improved appearance. The remnants of that 

enterprise are what can be seen today. 

Ventnor & District Local History Society: Michael Freeman, from material in Ventnor Heritage Centre, especially the index files of 

the late Fay Brown. 

 

Ventnor & District Local History Society is a registered charity, working to preserve and 
history of our area and make it available to the public in the Ventnor Heritage Centre.

The Society and Heritage Centre are run and managed by volunteers.
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